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INITIAL DECISION 

'Ih.is is a proceeding under the Solid Waste Disposal Act, as arrended by 

the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act of 1976, as rurerrled, (hereafter 

"RCRA"), Section 3008, 42 u.s.c. 6928 (Suw. IV 1980), for assessrrent of a 

civil penalty for alleged violations of the requirements of the Act, and for 

an order directing carpliance with those nquirerents .1 'lhis proceeding was 

instituted by a carplaint and carpliance order against Frit Industries, Inc., 

(hereinafter "Frit") issued by the United stated EnvirOilll'ental Protection 

h:Jency, Region VI, (hereafter "EPA" or "the h:Jency") on August 21, 1984. 

'Ihe ccrrplaint alleged that Fri t is a generator of hazardoo.s waste and an 

ONner or q:Erator of a hazardoo.s waste rranagerent facility located in 

Airport Industrial Park, Walnut Ridge, Arkansas, Which is used for the treat-

Irent, storage, or disposal of hazardous wastes as those tenns are defined 

in 40 CFR § 260.10. 'Ihe cx:nplaint further states that the Resp:mdent, Frit 

Industries, having made the necessary filings arrl not.ificatioos in 1980 and 

1981 enjoys What is kn<::Jwn as interim status tmder the Act and regulatioos and 

is, therefore, subject to the rules and regulations governing hazardoo.s waste 

facilities. At an inspection done by the State agency on or about May 31, 

1984 it was determined that the facility had violated several provisions of 

the regulatioos, to wit, they had no waste anaylsis plan on file, had 

lpertinent provisions of Section 3008 are: 
Section 3008 (a)(l): "(W)henever on the basis of any information the 

Administrator determines that any person is in violation of any r~uirerrent 
of this subtitle (C) the .Administrator ma.y issue an order requiring cx:mpliance 
imnediately or within a specified time. • • • " 

Section 3008(g): "Any person Who violates any requirerent of this sub
title (C) shall be liable to the United States for a civil penalty in an 
arrount not to exceed $25,000 for each such violation. Each day of such voila
tion shall, for purposes o this subsection, constitute a separate violation. 

SUbtitle C of RCRA is codified in Subchapter III, 42 u.s.c. 6821-6931. 
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inadequate security, had not developed an inspection schedule, had not 

developed a personnel training program, did not have a contingency plan, did 

not have closure financial assurance nor financial assurance for sudden 

accidental occurrences or for non-sudden accidental occurrences, arrl had 

failed to prepare and have on file a closure plan for its facility. 'Ihe 

CCllplaint prop::>Sed to assess a civil penalty of $21,750.00 against Frit 

for the above enUirerated violations. 'Ihe Resp::rlent filed an answer which for 

the 1'"103t part admitted the violations set forth in the carplaint but pled 

mitigating cirCl..llffitances which it felt should result in a substantial reduc

tion or the eliminaticn of the proposed penalty. 'nle answer did deny that 

there was inadequate security on the premises. 

FbllONing the exchange of pre-hearing infornation and an opp:>rtuni ty for 

the parties to settle this matter without further litigation, a Hearing 

thereon was had in Little Ibck, Arkansas on April 15, 1985. FbllONing the 

Heari~, each party subnitted prcposed firrlings of fact, conclusions of law 

and briefs in sufPQrt thereof. en consideration of the entire reaJrd and the 

subnissians of the parties, a penalty of $7,950.00 is assessed and a 

carpliance order is issued. All proposed findings of fact, notions or sugges

tions incx:msistent with this decision are hereby rejected. 

Factual Background 

Frit Industries owns and operates a facility in Walnut Ridge, Arkansas 

at wnidl it fonrulates am nanufactures micro-nutritional additives to be 

blerrled with fertilizer Which is ultimately sold to the fann cx:rrm.mity of 

the Nation. 'Ihis facility receives as raw rraterials a variety of substances 

'which contain trace elements of lead, cadmium, zinc, and so forth, 'which are 

the ingredients v.hich are ultimately added to the fertilizer as required 
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mineral nutrients. Sane of the naterials they receive fran outside manufac

turers include bag hoose dust resulting fran the smelting of lead, bronze, 

zinc and other ferroos and non-ferrous metals. 'Ihis naterial is ccnsidered a 

hazardoos waste by EPA and is a listed waste due to its content of lead. 'Ihe 

raw naterials used by the facility are usually shir:ped in oolk form and 

consist of dry granules, ~ers and dust. 

At the time the facility filed its Part A application and notification 

under the Act it felt that, for the rrost part, its activities did not involve 

the han:Uing or processing of hazardoos waste and it .imrediately set up::>n 

a course of acticn to place its facility outside the perview of the RCAA and 

its associated regulations. In furtherance of this intent, the facility 

advised the Arkansas State agency, 'Ahidi at that point in tine had Ihase I 

authorizaticn to administer the RCRA program in the State of Arkansas, that 

it intended to stop receiving, as raw naterials, any manifested hazardoos 

waste and ~ld consurre the remaining stock of those wastes en its facility 

no later than October 8, 1981. '!his intention was ccmnunicated to the State 

agency and the agency agreed that if they ~ld cease such activity they 

'WOUld, in fact, be outside the perview of the Act and need not pursue the 

additional requirements under the regulations. Fran 1981 until 1983, the 

facility engaged in a series of crnmunications and negotiations with the 

Arkansas State agency, sane of Which is confusing, at best. '!here was sane 

concern expressed by the State agency about varioos treatment ponds and waste 

piles on the Respoooent' s premises Which they felt might also cause them to 

be regulated by RCAA. 'Ihe Respondent had these various areas sanpled and 

analyzed and the consensus seem to be that they did, in fact, not contain any 

contaminates to the extent recognized by the regulations and, therefore, it 

was at one point in time apparently conceded by the State agency that the 
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facility may, in fact, not be regulated by RCRA. 'nle facility also advised 

the State agency on several occasions during this period that it wished to 

withdraw/have rescinded its Part A application and no longer be pennitted 

under the Act. 

en July 13, 1983, an inspection of the Resp:>ndent's facility was conducted 

by the State agency arrl variCAJs violations ~re noted. By letter dated 

Cctober 21, 1983 the State agency advised the facility that it ccnsidered 

it to be a hazardCAJs waste generator ~ch stores and treats hazardCAJs wastes 

arrl required the setting of a schedule of ccrrpliance to rreet the deficiencies 

cited in the inspection report am asked that the facility file its Part B 

awlication. en N:lvember 8, 1983, a long and detailed rreeti.n;J was had between 

the Arkansas I:epartment of R:>llution Control and Ecology and the Respondent 

to discuss \<what the next step should be. t:p tmtil this point, the facility 

assurred that it was not regulated by RCRA since it had not received any 

manifested hazardCA.ls wastes since 1981 and had, in its judgement, satisfied the 

cx:ncerns of the State agency about several of the other activities engaged in 

at its plant. Early on in this rreeting, the facility was ~ently shocked 

to discover that even though it had ceased receivin; as raw materials any 

manifested wastes, it had a responsibility to analyze all wastes that it 

received \<whether it was manifested tmder the Act or not to determine if, in 

fact, it was hazardous. 'nle primary contention in this regard seemed to be 

the bag ha.lse dust received fran the I. ShUITBll Ccnpany of Chio v.hidl had 

certified to Frit that its materials were not hazardous and had never shipped 

than under a manifest. 'lhe State agency investigated the situaticn arrl deter

minoo that the bag house dust was hazardous and that the Respoooent had the 

resp:msibility for detennining \<whether or not all of its received raw 

materials were hazardCAJs under the Act and could not sinply rely on the fact 
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that they did not cane into the plant tmder a manifest. W"len advised of this 

fact the Resp:xrlent was forced to carpletely change its approadl to the 

problem since although it could proceed with its processes readily without 

sare of the nanifested wastes, it could not eliminate all of the raw rraterials 

that the State agency identified as being hazardous and still stay in business. 

'Therefore, the carpany at the meeting advised the State agency that they 

\t.QUld imnediately hire a consultant and take all steps necessary to CC'I're into 

ccnpliance with RCRA and the notion of establishing a schedule for such 

crnpliance was discussed at this meeting. 

Pursuant to the instructions of the state agency, the Respondent shortly 

thereafter provided the Agency with a o::npliance schedule and, through its 

consultant, i..rnnediately proceeded to take the necessary steps to cane into 

ccrrpliance with RCRA. At this meeting or shortly thereafter, the State 

advised the Resporrlent that in order for them to continue in c:peration they 

\t.Quld have to sign a ccnsent agreement with the State agency ~ich included 

not only the above-rrentioned crnpliance sdledule rut a penalty provision and 

that this agreement must be ultimately signed by both the State agency and 

the Respondent in order for it to be effective. 

Since the Respoooent knew ~t it was that it had to do in order to ccme 

into carpliance, it i.rmediately authorized its consultant to proceed with 

speed to prepare all the necessary documents and obtain all the necessary 

insurance and other paper rraterials necessary for it to carply with the 

regulations. Shortly thereafter, the attorney for the State agency nailed to 

the Res!X'fldent a proposed draft of the CCilpliance order. Several of the find

ings of fact contained therein ¥Jere thought by the Respondent to be inaccurate 

and the notion of admitting that it violated the Act and paying the penalty 

appeared to the Resp:>rrlent to be tmduly harsh and in conflict with its 
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historical dealin:Js with the State agency. 'nle Resp:>ndent made sare m:xUfica

tions to the propose::! consent document arrl returne::I it to the state agency 

with the request that it review it arrl advise then if it had any problems 

with the changes that the Res};X>ndent had made. . By this time we are into 

January and February of 1984 and on January 24, 1984, the State of Arkansas 

received final authorization to administer the RCRA program in the State. 

D.lring January and February 1984, .....nen the Resp::>ndent wa.s attenpting to 

ccrrply with the requirerrents of the State of Arkansas it was advised 

apparently infonnally, that its file had been sent to EPA Region VI for 

investigation arx1 fOSsibl~ enforcerrent activities by the Federal Agency. 

en May 18, 1984, Region VI EPA sent a § 3007 letter to the Respondent 

requesting that they provide the Agency with a long list of answers to a 

variety of questicns prrportedly having to do with their facility. § 3007 of 

the Act auth;:)rizes the Agency to request inforrration fran a hazardoos waste 

facility, the an.S'Wers to .....nich must be provided under penalty of law. 'lbe 

facility answered all the questions in the 3007 letter .....nich it felt were 

relevant to its c:peration and such reply was mailed on June 21, 1984. 'nle 

Agency, thereafter, filed the above-m:mtione::I carplaint arrl ccrrpliance order 

against the Resp::>rrlent on August 31, 1984. 

Prior to the issuance of the 3007 order by EPA, the Resp::>ndent believed 

it was still negotiating a <X>nSent agreerent with the State agency and was, 

in fact, at the time of the 1984 inspection in ccrrpliance with the time frames 

set forth in its sche::Iule previously filed with the State agency, with the 

exception of one minor i tern. 

Just what cause::! the State agency to forward Frit Industries' file to 

Region VI EPA is unclear fran this record. 'nlere had been suggestions that 

it was done at the request of EPA that the State agency send it sane 
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troUblesome cases so it with its larger resources could assist the State in 

dealing with them. '!here was testi.nony in the record to the effect that the 

attorney for the State agency, after having discussed the fXrcposed consent 

order with an official of Frit Industries felt, that since the facility had 

serious problems with the penalty aspects of the proposed consent agreement 

and the fact that it would also have to admit liability for violations of the 

Act, no consent order would ultimately be executed between the State and Frit 

Industries. Since the negotiations on the final language en the consent 

agreerrent between the State agency and Frit Industries was in its early 

stages, it occurs to ne that it might have been premature en the part of the 

State attorney to assune that sinply because there was scme objections raised 

as to certain portions of the consent agreement that no agreement would 

ultimately be executed. In any event, no consent agreement was ever executed 

between the State agency and Frit Industries primarily for the reason that 

the State turned over the Frit file to EPA before such execution could occur. 

Inmediately prior to the hearing, the parties executed a stipulaticn of 

facts v.hich is hereby adcpted as a partial fin:iing of fact and attached hereto 

as Exhibit A. 

Discussion 

Essentially, What hafpened in this case was that the Respondent, fran the 

outset, intended to so operate its facility as to avbid being regulated under 

RCRA. Given the ccrnplexity of that Act and the regulations prarulgated 

thereunder one could hardly blame the Respondent for not wishing to place it

self under its requirerrents. '!he Respondent in my judgement was embarked en 

a good-faith effort to rerrove its facility fran the purview of the Act and was 

doing so with the knONledge and concurrence of the State agency Which at that 
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time had responsibility nor regulating the facility's activities. The record 

reveals that just about everytime the facility felt that it had satisfied all 

of the State's objections and concerns a new issue \\UUld ~ up ~ch had to 

be addressed and ultimately resolved. It is also apparent fran this record 

that for the rrost part the Respondent was dealing with Mr. Mike Bates of the 

State agency Who is the hazardoos waste supervisor of the O:rtpliance and 

Technical Assistance Branch. Since various requirements under the Act and 

the regulations becare due at different dates as time goes by, other State 

officials Who have responsibility for that particular aspect of the regula

tions would send notificaticn to the Resp::x1dent that certain docurrents 'Were 

nc:M required to be filed apparently unbeknCJNSt to other State officials 

\tohi.Ch Whan the Respondent had historically dealt. 'nle Respondent up until 

the fateful meeting in cctober of 1983, felt that it was proceeding dili

gently and with same success in its efforts to get the facility deregulated 

and have its pennit application withdrawn. As indicated above, the facility 

a::x.lld a:mtinue to operate with little difficulty by elimi.natir.;:J the raw 

naterials it felt were hazardous and it was only upon being advised that not 

only those materials but a vast najority of the other materials it was 

receiving would also be CXlnSidered hazardc:us ~ether or not they came to the 

facility under a RCRA manifest or not, that the Respondent decided that it 

must completely reverse its previous intentions and immediately take Whatever 

steps 'Were necessary to bring it into carpliance with RCRA. 

The requirerrents that the Respondent \\Ullld have had to <XIlply with in 

order to satisfy the state agency ccnsisted prim:trily of pre,Pill"ir.;:J analysis 

plans, waste handling instruction manuals nor its erployees, inspection 

schedules, contingency plans, and the obtaining of the necessary insurance in 
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the fonnat required by the State agency. It also v.ould have had to pre_pare a 

closure plan. 'lhe point of this particular dissertation is to highlight the 

fact that the only things that the facility lacked in order to ccuply with 

the RCRA regulations was the preparation of certain doct.nT'erlts a.OO other paper 

activities. '!hey were not cperating their facility in such a manner as to 

pose a hazard to the environrrent or to h1..lllal1 health but rather the activities 

Which they had been a:::nsistently engagin:J in were for the nost part si.nply 

not docurrented in the manner required by the regulations. 'nle facill ty was, 

at the tine of the later inspection a.OO at the ti.Ire the EPA ccrnplaint was 

issued, in the process of preparing all of the docutrentation requira:l by the 

State agency and Which was the subject of the o::npliance sche1ule a.OO u1 timate 

consent agreerrent whi.eh it was plarming to execute with the State. 

Nothing containe1 herein should be taken to suggest that the O:>urt. deems 

a paper violation to be non-imp::>rtant in the aJntext of the Act and its regula

tions but rather sinply to plt this particular case in perspective so that 

one can get an accurate picture as to just What posture the Respondent was in 

at the ti.rre the EPA ccrnplaint was issued. As pointed aJt by several of the 

Respondent's witnesses at the trial, the rraterials ~eh it utilizes in the 

rra.nufacture of its final product are deemed by the 'Agency to be hazardaJs 

prinarily because of their a:Jntent of certain heavy netals. 'lhese witnesses 

pointed aJt that the facility also utilizes sulfuric acid and anhydra.ls amronia 

Which are extrarely hazardous to hl.lllru1S that ma.y ccrre in contact with 

then but these materials are not even regulated under the Act. Given this 

situation, the Respondent argua:l that the violations cited by the Agency 

arrl the amount of the penalty proposed to be levied against it are unreasonable 

and should either be eliminated or substantially reduced. 
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Although the State inspection re_fX)rt did note that it had sane <X>ncerns 

about the way in which the Resp::mdent stored and handled sore of the hazardous 

materials on its premises such allegations were not the sUbject of any cita

tion in the ccnplaint nor did they play a part in the calculation of the 

penalties ultimately suggested by the Agency. 

'!he Proposed Penal ties 

At the Hearing, the Agency offered a witness who rrade the actual penalty 

calculations ....nich appeared in the ccnplaint. '!his witness testified that he 

identified the violations for \oohi.ch the Agency prc:p:>Sed to assess penalties 

based on examination of t\t.Q primary sources of inforna.tion. Cbe was the 

resp::>nse to the § 3007 letter that the facility had provided to the Aqency 

pursuant to its request and the other was the inspection re.fX)rt file::l by the 

State agency, \oohi.ch acccrnpanied the file ultimately forwarde::l to EPA for 

enforcerrent. 'Ihe witness stated that in calculating the penalties involved, 

he utilized the Aqency Final RCRA Civil Penalty I\::>licy issued on May 8, 1984. 

He described this docurrent and how it was structured and then addressed each 

of the violations in turn. 

I will discuss the follONing violations as a groop since the Aqency 

essentially treated them the sarre in terrrs of the proposed penalty. 'Ihese 

violations are: failure to have a waste analysis plan, no inspection schedule 

no personnel training docurrent, no ccntingency plan, and failure to have 

financial assurances for the variety of events that the regulations identify. 

In eadl of these five categ:::>ries, the Agency witness Who developed the 

penalties detennined that, looking at the matrix \oohi.ch appears in the above

nentioned Final Civil Penalty Fblicy, the potential for hann in each instance 

was minor, apparently due to the nature of the wastes involved and major in 
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the category of extent of deviation fran requirerrents. 'lhe witness stated 

that his reasons for chcx:ISing the major categories in the extent of deviation 

fran the requirerrent axis of the matrix was that in each instance the Respon

dent had admitted at the tirre of the 1984 inspection, it had not prep:rred 

any of the above-uentioned dOC'l.ll'tei1ts nor did it have the required insurance. 

'lhe witness' theory was, since there was in each instance a ccrnplete absence 

of any of the required materials, the deviation fran the requirerrent.s of the 

regulations was in the major category. Had the Resrx>ndent actually prep:rred 

the dOCl.ll'rents but they had been deared to be deficient in scrne regard, the 

penalty rx:>licy "WOUld suggest that either a rroderate or minor category be 

chosen since there \1\ias sane attenpt on the part of the facility ONner to 

abide by the requirerrents of the regulations. Reference to the rra.trix as it 

a~s in the penalty policy advises that the range of suggested penal ties 

in a situation -...here the potential for hann are minor and the extent of 

deviation is major sh:::1Ns a range of dollar arrotmts fran $1,500.00 to $2,999.00. 

In earn instance the EPA witness choose the mid-range of these t~ nl1Il'bers 

-...hich is $2, 250.00. Afparently this decision is consistent with Agency policy 

~ere there are rx:> other factors ....nich 'WOUld cause the h;jency to cloose the 

higher or lo....er ran:1e of these figures. 'lhe penalty ccnputaticn v.orlc sheet 

...mich appears in the record as Q:rrplaina.nt' s Exh. 17, indicates that the 

Agency applied rx:> penalty adjustments and determined that the median nl.IITber 

was appropriate for earn of the subject violations. 'lhe penalty adjustrrent 

categories ....nich v.ould allCM the initial assessrrent to be adjusted either 

upwards or downwards involve such matters as good-faith efforts to catply, 

degree of willfulness or negligance, history of non-ccrnpliance and other 

unique factors. As indicated above, the Agency chose not to make adjustrrents 

in the penalty suggested on the basis of these factors. 'lhe witness ho....ever 
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testified that had he known at the tirre he calculated these penal ties that 

the Resp:>ndent had been out of carpliance fran the outset, he ~d probably 

have adjusted that number upwards. 

I have no quarrel with the rationale of the Agency in detennining the 

initial violation penalty anount in regard to these violations since the 

minor for potential for harm and the rrajor extent of deviation seem to be 

appropriate under the circurrstances in this case. Ii:::fwever, due to \that I 

consider to be good-faith efforts on the ,Part of the Resp:xrlent and the unique 

factors involved, as described above, I am of the opinion that sane dONI'liNard 

adjustrrent of the suggested penalty is awrcpriate in this case. 'Ihe record 

is clear that the Resp:>ndent was at the t.ine of the inspecticn and for sane 

period of years prior thereto involved in a gocrl-faith effort to have its 

facility rerroved fran the purview of the regulations am the Act. '!his 

errleavor was done with the knCMledge am concurrence of the State agency and 

at several points in tirre it appeared that these efforts would be successful. 

It was only at the October 1983 rneetin:J that the Respondent was advised that 

a major portion of its raw naterial stock whidl it had been advised was not 

ccnsidered to be hazardous was in fact hazardous, that an effort was nade to 

reverse its procedure fran the p:lSition of trying to get out fran under the 

regulations to a position of trying as quickly as possible to carply with the 

regulations. Given this set of facts and the fact that at the tirre of the 

inspection the Resporrlent and the state were engaged in negotiations which 

would ultirrately result in the signing of a consent decree which would have 

resolved the matter at the State level and that the Resporrlent was at that 

point in tirre diligently pursuing the schedule of carpliance activities which 

the State agency advised they nust accarplish, in my judgerrent- requires sane 

penalty reduction. Qlly the fact that the file was forwarded to the EPA 
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prevented the ultirrate execution of this dOCl.l!Tent. In view of these gcx::d.

faith efforts and the unique situation that exists as to this Respondent, I 

am of the opinion that the prcposed penalty for the above--rrenticoed violations 

should be in each instance reduced to $1, 200.00. 

'Ihe only portion of the cc:rrplaint vmich was not the subject of the 

stipulation was the question of \ohether or not the security rrea.sures taken 

at the facility were adequate under the regulations. D..lring the last inspec

tion, the state inspector apparently misunderstood the facility persormel to 

the effect that the State inspector thJught that no watchman was currently 

errployed by the facility but that one was going to be hired in the future. 

At the trial, the witnesses for the Respoooent all testified that they have 

had a 'Natchrran on the payroll for many years and that they had no idea as to 

heM this fact was misunderstood by the State inspector. '!he watchnan involved 

is on duty during non-<:perating hours and on weekends and holidays ¥hen the 

plant is closed. D..lrirg q:>erating hours, the Respondent felt that inasmuch 

as all their errplayeees had been advised to direct visitors and strangers 

appearing on the premises to a supervisor or to the office no additional 

guards were needed during those hours since the full ccnplerrent of enployees 

provided better security protection than would a single 'Natchman roaming 

aronnd the premises. '!he facility did not, 'hc!.Yever 1 at the tiJre of the 

inspection have a fence or other natural or man-made barrier around the 

premises to keep persons and live stock fran VJandering into the active portions 

of the facility. Since the inspection am prior to the Hearing 1 the C'Cilpaily 

has, at the insistence of the EPA, erected a six-foot cyclone fence entirely 

enclosing the facility with the exception, of course, of certain gates vmich 

are necessary to provide ingress and· egress to the plant for deliveries and 

shipnents. In regard to security the Agency choose minor for hann arxlll'Oderate 
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for the extent of deviation resulting in a matrix range of fran $500.00 to 

$1,199.00. Cbce again the Agency choose as the appropriate penalty the 

mid-p:>int of that range and assessed a penalty of $1,000.00. A careful 

reading of the record leads one to conclude that, in assessing this penalty, 

the Agency was unaware of the fact that the facility did have a full-tirre 

watchrran on duty to protect the facility fran intruders during off-hours, 

weekends and holidays. Given this set of cirClUllStances, it occurs to me that 

since the facility did have a watchman an its payroll, the penalty proposed 

by the Agency of $1,000.00 should be reduced to $750.00. 

'Ihe next item in the list of proposed penalties has to do with the 

failure of the facility to have on file a closure plan. Fbr that violation, 

the Agency determined that the p::>tential for harm was noderate arrl the 

extent of deviation .....as major, arriving at a matrix cell range of fran 

$8,000.00 to $10,999.00. Qlce again the Agency chose the mid-point of that 

range run came up with a proposed penalty of $9,500. 00. 'Ihe record is silent 

as to Why the Agency deviated fran its previcus practice in this case in 

regard to setting the penalties and dlose a rroderate p:>tential for harm 

rather than a minor. Reference to the penalty p:>licy provides n::> clue as to 

~y the Agency chose the noderate range under potential for harm. Given that 

all of the violations, with the exception of the security portion, involved 

the failure of the Resp:>ndent to either prepare or have on file written 

dOCI.llrentation as opposed to the failure to handle its waste in a proper 

fashion, I see no rationale for detennining a higher p:>tential for harm in 

regard to the closure plan than for the other failures to provide 

d~tation. 'Ihe b.rrden of prcof is up:>n the Agency to present evidence 

that the proposed penalty is the appropriate penalty to be assessed. 'Ihe 
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FY3ency presented no reason for its choice of the rroderate potential for harm 

in this instance as q:>posed to minor as in the other five violations assessed 

in this matter for failure to provide written material. Accordingly, I am of 

the opinicn that the potential for hann in regard to the closure plan should 

likewise be reduced to a minor cateogory thus placing us in a cell range of 

from $1,500.00 to $2, 999.00. Having done that and consistent with Agency 

policy, I would then moose the mid-point range of $2,250.00. Likewise 

consistent with the previous discussion in regard to the good-faith efforts 

arrl the unique factors of this case, I am of the opinion that the penalty in 

regard to the closure plan should also be reduced to $1, 200.00. 

Conclusion 

It is concluded on the basis of the record that the Respondent has 

violated § 3008 of RCRA 1:¥ failing to have prepared a waste analysis plan, 

inspection schedule, personnel training manual, contingency plan, a closure 

plan, and to have provided the required financial assurance docurrents and 

CO<Jerage for both closure am for sudden am non-sudden accidental occurences, 

am for having inadequate security measures at its premises. It is further 

concluded, for the reasons stated, that $7,950.00 is an afPrc:priate penalty for 

said violations and that a compliance order in the fonn hereinafter set forth 

should be issued. 
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Pursuant to the Solid Waste Disposal Act, Section 3008, as arrende1, 

42 u.s.c. 6928, the following Order is entere1 against Resp:>ndent, Frit 

Industries, Inc. : 

1. (a) A civil penalty of $7,950.00 is assessed against Res.J?Ondent 

for violations of the Solid Waste Disposal Act found herein. 

(b) Payment of the full amount of the civil penalty assessed shall 

be made within sixty ( 60) days of the service of the Final Order up:m 

Res.J?Ondent by forwarding, via certifie1 mail, a cashiers' check or 

certifie1 check payable to the Treasurer, lliited States of Arrerica, to 

U.S. Envircnmental Protect.icn .Agency, Region VI 
(Regional Hearing Clerk) 
Post Office Box 360582M 
Pittsburgh, PA 15251 

2. Within thirty (30) days of the service of the Final Order, 

Respondent shall: 

(a) O:rrplete and sul::mit a prcper N:>tification of Hazardous Waste 

Activity. Include all hazardcus waste streams handled by the facility. 

(b) O:::rrplete and sul::mit a proper Federal Part A pennit application. 

Indicate all hazardcus waste streams and hazardcus waste nanagement 

components used by the facility. 

( c} Cbtain financial assurances for closure, sudden and non-sudden 

accidental occurrences as required by 40 C.F.R. SUbpart H. Sul:::rni.t proof 

of carpliance. 

240 C.F.R. 22.27(c) provides that this Initial Decisicn shall becare the 
Final Order of the Administrator within 45 days after its service upon the 
parties unless ( 1} an appeal is taken by a party to the proceedings, or 
(2) the Administrator elects, sua sponte, to review the Initial Decision. 
40 C.F.R. 22.30(a) provides that such appeal may be taken by filing a Notice 
of Appeal within twenty {20) days after service of this Decision. 
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(d) Implement prcper security an:l post the necessary warning 

signs as requiroo by 40 c.F.R. § 265.14. Sul::mit proof of catpliance. 

(e) Develcp an:l irrplement a written inspection schooule in 

accordance with 40 C.F.R. § 25.15(b). Record all inspections in an 

inspection leg in accordance with 40 C.F.R. § 265.15(d). Suhnit proof 

of carpliance. 

(f) Make the necessary arangerrents with the local authorities in 

accordance with 40 C.F.R. § 265.37. 

(g) Develop an:l i.nplerrent a prcper personnel training prcgram in 

accordance with 40 C.F.R. § 265.16. · Suhnit proof of catpliance. 

(h) Develcp am i.nplernent a prcper waste analysis plan in accordance 

with 40 C.F.R. § 265.13(b). Suhnit proof of carpliance. 

( i) Develop a prcper contingency plan in acoordance with 40 C. F. R. 

§§ 265.51, 265.52, and 265.53. Sul::mit proof of carpliance. 

( j} &Juip the facility with internal a::mnunications or alarm system 

as required ~ 40 C.F.R. § 265.34. Sul::mit proof of crnpliance. 

(k) Develop a prcper closure plan with an adequate closure cost 

estirrate in accordance with 40 C.F.R. §§ 265.112 and 265.142. Suhnit 

a a:>py. 

( 1) Test the leachate run-off fran the waste piles to determine 

if it is hazardous. Subni.t the results. 

'Ib the extent any of the above en\.lrreratoo activities have been canpleted 

as of the date of this Order such documentation shall be sul:rni tted to the EPA 

within five (5} days of the receipt of this Order. 

DA.Trn: August 5, 1985 ~~OS~ 
Mministrativ law Judge 
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EXHIBIT A 

FRIT INOOSTRIES, INC. 

rx:x:KET NO. OCAA VI -415-H 

STIPUlATION OF FACfS 

1. en or about August 18, 1980, ReSfOndent notified as a generator, and 

a treatment, storage, and/or disposal facility. 

2. Respondent is a generator of hazardoos waste and an ONner or operator 

of a hazardous waste managarent facility locating in airport Industrial Park, 

Walnut Ridge, Arkansas, ~dl is used for treatment, storage, or disposal of 

hazardoos wastes. 

3. en or about N::>verrber 19, 1980, and on May 31, 1984, Respondent was 

corrlucting its business of generating arrl/or treating, storing, or disposing 

of chemicals, including hazardoos waste, at its facility in Airport Industrial 

Park, in walnut Ridge, Arkansas. 

4. en or about May 18, 1984, ReSfOndent was sent a RCRA § 3007 letter 

requesting information about the operations of the facility. 

s. en or about June 21, 1984, ResPJrrlent suhni.tted a resPJnse to the 

RCRA § 3007 letter requesting infonnation about the operations of the facility. 

6. en or about July 13, 1983, and May 31, 1984, ResPJrrlent was inspected 

by a representative or enp1oyee of Arkansas Departlrent of Fbllution Cbntrol 

arrl Ecology pursuant to Section 3007 of RCRA.. 

7. en or about May 31, 1984, and as stated in his letter dated June 21, 

1984, ResiXJndent did not have a written waste analysis plan at the facility. 



.. 

a. en or alx>ut May 31, 1984, and as stated in his letter dated June 21, 

1984, Resp::>ndent did not have a written inspection schedule at the facility. 

9. en or aro..tt the date May 31, 1984, and as stated in his letter of 

June 21, 1984, Respondent did not have the r8:!uired personnel training 

documents at the facility. 

10. en or alx>ut May 31, 1984, and as stated in his letter dated June 21, 

1984, Respondent did not have a written contingency plan concerned with the 

managenent of hazardous waste at the facility. 

11. en or about May 31, 1984, and as stated in his letter dated June 21, 

1984, Respondent did not have documentation of financial assurance for closure 

of the facility on file with EPA or the ADPC&E. 

12. en or about fuy 31, 1984, arrl as stated in his letter dated 

June 21, 1984, Respondent did not have doet.nrentation of financial assurance 

for sudden accidental occurrences on file with the EPA or the ADPC&E. 

13. en or abalt May 31, 1984, arXi as stated in his letter dated June 21, 

1984, Respondent did not have dOCl.lrrentation of financial assurance for non

sudden accidental occurrences on file with the EPA or the ADPC&E. 

14. en or abalt May 31, 1984, arXi as stated in his letter dated June 21, 

1984, Respondent did not have a written closure plan. 
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